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ADDITIONAL AGREEMENT 
 

APP Payment - Payment processing Amazon Pay 
 
 
1. Object of the agreement 
 
1.1 fms systems and its partners have concluded an agreement on the processing of end 

customer payments via the smartphone (APP Payment). 
 
1.2 fms systems processes the payment of the transportation fee using the cashless payment 

method "APP Payment" for the payment method PayPal within the Taxi App. 
 
1.3 In the future, fms systems will also be able to process the payment of the transportation fee 

for the Amazon Pay payment method within the taxi app when using the cashless payment 
method "APP Payment". 

 
1.4 The partner wants to offer its customers the Amazon Pay payment method for the payment 

of the transportation fee in the future. 
 
1.5 fms systems and its partners therefore agree to extend the existing agreement to include 

the Amazon Pay payment method in accordance with the contractual terms of the 
AGREEMENT APP Payment - handling of payments. 

 
1.6 This Additional Agreement hereby becomes an integral part of the AGREEMENT APP 

Payment - handling of payments. 
 
1.7 Processing of APP - Payment Transactions: Commercial schemes for Amazon Pay: 
 

Maximum Payment Limit: EURO 150,00 per transaction 
 
Digital means of payment: 
Amazon Pay fee:*) <€25,00: 1,50% plus EURO 0,15 per transaction; 
  >€25.00: 1.50% plus EURO 0.25 per transaction; 
Service fee fms Systems GmbH: 1% of the transaction amount 
 
*) Amazon Pay fees are renegotiated annually with processors and adjusted to current fees; 

foreign currency transactions may incur foreign currency fees. 
 
Cash out period: Clearing and settlement takes place every 2 weeks 

 Data upload to FAKTURA system takes place continuously 
 
Cash-out fees: for bank account to bank account transfers between 
  Austria and Germany on EURO accounts 
  no fees incurred at the moment. 
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